Purpose: In traumatic brain injury, diffusion-weighted and diffusion tensor imaging of the brain are essential techniques for determining the pathology sustained and the outcome. Postmortem cross-sectional imaging is an established adjunct to forensic autopsy in death investigation. The purpose of this prospective study was to evaluate postmortem diffusion tensor imaging in forensics for its feasibility, influencing factors and correlation to the cause of death compared with autopsy.
T raumatic brain injury (TBI) is a public health problem with prevalent fatal outcomes. Rates of TBI-related deaths are correlated with incidents involving firearms, motor vehicle accidents, and falls.
1 Traumatic brain injury is a leading cause of death with at least 1.7 million people sustaining TBI annually resulting in approximately 53,000 deaths in the United States. 2 Traumatic brain injury is a contributing factor for almost a third of all injury-related deaths in the United States. 2 In forensic pathology, death due to central regulatory failure may be the result of primary functional failure due to an intracranial process, such as intoxication, mass effect (eg, hemorrhage, edema), ischemia, injury to vasculature, and TBI, or a secondary failure, such as brainstem hemorrhage (Duret bleeding), spinal shock, or brainstem herniation. In addition, extracranial processes can lead to central regulatory failure due to exsanguination/ ensanguination, hyperthermia and hypoglycemia, and toxins. 3 The majority of cases for central regulatory failure in forensics result from accidental injuries with severe head trauma or intoxication. [3] [4] [5] In clinical practice, diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging has become routine for the evaluation of brain parenchyma and specifically for the assessment of white matter in living subjects. 6, 7 Conventional magnetic resonance imaging allows for the assessment of macrostructural morphology and pathologies. Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) adds information about the microstructural changes within the white matter using fiber tractography. Diffusion tensor imaging coupled with tractography allows virtual dissections of white matter pathways in the living human brain and noninvasively provides maps of microscopic structural information in vivo. 8, 9 Because radiological imaging became routine in forensic investigation with the application of postmortem computed tomography (PMCT), PMCT angiography, and postmortem magnetic resonance (PMMR), additional technologies such as molecular magnetic resonance and diffusion-weighted imaging are being explored for their diagnostic benefit. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] The purpose of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of postmortem DTI (PMDTI) in forensics, as well as its influencing factors and correlation to the cause of death compared with autopsy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Both the appropriate justice department and ethics committee of the University of Bern, Switzerland approved this study. A consecutive prospective evaluation of 10 deceased cases was performed from April 2010 to January 2011. The study population consisted of 8 males and 2 females with an age range from 15 to 71 years (mean, 44.2 years; median, 46.5 years). All cases underwent whole-body PMCT, followed by PMMR of the brain and subsequent autopsy. Exclusion criteria were vast destruction of the head, face, and spine; homicide; progressed decomposition; frozen or charred bodies; cases with a history of neurological disorder; or prior PMCT angiography procedures (to avoid alterations to the imaging caused by postmortem contrast media mixture).
Five subjects presented with TBI (n = 5, 4 males and 1 female [age range, 15-65 years; mean, 37.2 years; median, 33 years]), and 5 presented without TBI (n = 5, 4 males and 1 female [range, 42 71 years; mean, 51.2 years; median, 48 years]). All cases within the TBI group presented with accident as cause of death distributed within cardiac arrest (n = 2), exsanguination (n = 1), and central regulatory failure (n = 2). In 1 case, cardiac arrest caused myocardial infarction and an agonal fall with extensive TBI. The other case sustained a severe traumatic fat embolism (Falzi grading II-III) with right-sided heart failure, also with extensive TBI. 24, 25 The group without TBI included 2 cases with intoxication in either an accidental or suicidal manner, along with consequent central regulatory failure. Myocardial infarction was detected in 2 cases and spontaneous drug-induced intracranial bleeding in 1 case.
Postmortem CT Imaging
Routine postmortem whole-body imaging was performed on a 6-slice CT scanner (Somatom Emotion 6; Siemens Medical, Erlangen, Germany) with a dedicated, on-site scanner. Raw data acquisition was performed with the following settings: collimation 6 Â 1-mm whole body with 130 kV, 160 mA. Only images of the head were evaluated for this study; the brain tissue and bone weighted reconstruction kernel was used for image reconstruction. Slice thicknesses were 5 and 1.25 mm with an increment of half the slice thickness.
Postmortem MR Imaging
Imaging of the brain in situ was performed on a clinical 3-T MR scanner (Siemens Magnetom Verio; Siemens Medical) using a quadrature head coil after the clinical routine. The body was wrapped in an artifact-free body bag to avoid unwanted contamination of the clinical scanner and to ensure anonymity. The postmortem interval between death and PMMR ranged from 13 to maximal 144 hours (mean, 39.1 hours; median, 19 hours).
Standard protocol included the following sequences for macrostructural assessment: T1-weighted magnetization prepared rapid gradient echo with isotropic voxel size (sagittal, 1 Â 1 Â 1 mm, 160 slices, field of view [FoV] 
Evaluation of Imaging
A picture archiving and communication system workstation (OsiriX, version 4.1.1, 64-bit; Pimeo, Geneva, Switzerland) was used for image review. Two board-certified radiologists performed image interpretation: 1 additionally board certified in neuroradiology and the other trained in postmortem imaging and forensics.
Data analysis for PMDTI was performed both on a Leonardo postprocessing workstation (Syngo software; Siemens Medical Solutions) and by an image processing and analysis software application nordicICE Diffusion/DTI Module (version 2.3.6; Nordic Neuro Lab, Bergen, Norway). In all cases, axonal tracts (fiber tracking) in the central nervous system were reconstructed for visualizing white matter connectivity. In each case, all fiber tracts were calculated and specific regions of interest such as the corpus callosum, corticospinal tracts, and bilateral superior/inferior longitudinal fasciculus. Finally, underlay volumes, such as the structural T1-weighted isotropic sequence and/or the color-coded eigenvector fractional anisotropy (FA) map, were used to superimpose the 3-dimensional visualization of white matter fiber tracts for better spatial orientation. ADC maps were not specifically assessed in the underlying study.
Autopsy
Two forensic pathologists, at least 1 of whom was board certified, performed an external inspection and conventional autopsy with standard dissection of all 3 body cavities after imaging in each case. The investigating forensic pathologist performed a neuropathological evaluation and detailed documentation of macroscopic pathologies. The forensic radiologist was present at each autopsy (after radiological report) for extended documentation (photography). Each brain was removed in toto, and in 7 cases, initial dissection was performed horizontal to the largest diameter (Flechsig cut) with coronal slices of the upper and lower part of the brain (approximate thickness of 1 cm). In the remaining 3 cases, which had multiple parenchymal bleedings, coronal slices (approximate thickness of 1 cm) of the whole brain were dissected to conform to findings from intracranial images. The postmortem interval between death and autopsy ranged from 26 to 158 hours (mean, 52.5 hours; median, 34.5 hours). Autopsy served as the reference standard for a direct comparison to preautopsy radiological findings on PMCT, PMMR, and PMDTI. Histology was not performed.
Statistical Analysis
The 2 radiologists assessed the image quality of the colorcoded FA map independently, based on a 5-point Likert scale. The grading of each item was scored as 1 = unassessable, 2 = poor, 3 = average, 4 = good, or 5 = very good. In addition, a total count of tractable fiber was obtained using the nordicICE software.
The intraclass correlation coefficient based on Likert scale grading was calculated, and the results from each radiologist were pooled and correlated to the actual total of all calculated fiber tracts and the dependency of the amount of tracts and image quality to the mean body core temperature (pooled temperature before and after PMMR). In addition, the correlation of influencing factors, such as hemorrhage or pneumencephalon, the amount of observed tracts, and Likert scores, to the cause of death was evaluated.
White mater connectivity in the regions of interest was investigated by the correlation of fiber disruption on tractography to macrostructural images (PMCT and PMMR) and to autopsy. Finally, white matter disruption, determined by tractography, was correlated to the cause of death and the interval between death and imaging. Statistical analyses were performed using the 
RESULTS
Temperature
Half of the cases (n = 5) showed an increase in temperature after PMMR with a temperature range from +0.8°C to +2.4°C (mean, +1.4°C), whereas the other 5 cases showed a decrease of temperature with a range from −0.4°C to −1.5°C (mean, −1.1°C). The temperature cutoff for warming the body was less than a mean body temperature of 13 
Morphological Findings on Imaging Compared With Autopsy
One case (TBI, case 5) displayed distinct pneumencephalon, acting as a major influencing factor for PMDTI and fiber tracking. Overall, autopsy missed findings such as the described pneumencephalon (n = 1), fractures of the viscerocranium (n = 2), minimal agonal intraventricular subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH, n = 1), shearing injuries in the cerebrum (n = 1), and in the brainstem (n = 1) when correlated to postmortem conventional imaging. However, autopsy detected galeal hematoma (n = 1), slight subdural hematoma (SDH, n = 1), and cortical contusion (n = 1) where imaging did not display such findings. Postmortem CT, when correlated to autopsy and PMMR, did not reveal cerebral contusions (n = 2), brainstem shearing injuries (n = 1), and lacunar infarction (n = 1).
Body Temperature and Fiber Tracks
Comparing the core body temperature with the total count of tractable fibers on PMDTI showed that more favorable results for fiber tracking (>15,000 counted fiber tracts) were achieved when the body temperature was approximately 10°C, than in bodies with higher or lower temperatures ( Table 1 ). The age of the deceased correlated negatively to the fiber tracking count (P < 0.001).
Postmortem Interval and Fiber Tracks
There was no linear correlation between the total count of fiber tracks and the time of death to imaging interval (P = 0.122, Spearman test of linear correlation). The mean fiber track count in all cases was 12,842.1 (range, 3097-22,929).
Likert Scale Assessment on Colored FA Maps
Image quality assessment of the color-coded FA map based on a 5-point Likert scale yielded only 1 case with a very good grading. The mean Likert scale grading revealed cases with ratings of good (n = 3), average (n = 3), and poor to almost unassessable (n = 3) ( Table 2 ). The intraclass correlation coefficient of the Likert scores showed a good agreement (0.855; 95% confidence interval, 0.51-0.97). 26 Statistical analysis revealed no apparent linear correlation between the fiber track count and Likert scale grading (P > 0.7) and a weak trend between the body core temperature and the Likert scale grading (P > 0.25). Higher Likert scale ratings correlated with a higher probability for the absence of intracranial hemorrhage in logistic regression (P = 0.08, not statistically significant), implying a trend for better visual assessment if no hemorrhage was present. The lowest rating was found in the deceased (case 10) with pontine and massive intraparenchymal allow for a higher fiber tracking count than bodies at higher or lower temperatures. The age of the deceased correlates negatively with the fiber tracking count. The diagram shows a 3-dimensional scatterplot together with 10th (blue) and 50th (red) percentile 3-dimensional contour quantiles. B: Comparing the mean body core temperature (x axis) against the total PMDTI fiber track count (y axis), fitting a smooth spline (lambda = 10, R 2 = 0.64), an optimal fiber track yield of more than 15,000 fiber tracks will be at approximately 10°C.
hemorrhage due to extensive susceptibility artifacts. The subject (case 5) with extensive pneumencephalon yielded a poor to average Likert scale rating on the FA map.
There was no statistically significant difference on PMDTI derived from the fiber track count and averaged Likert scores when comparing cases with and without subdural hemorrhage, intracerebral or cerebellar hemorrhage, cerebral shearing injuries, or brainstem lesions.
Morphological Findings on Imaging and Autopsy Compared With Fiber Tracking
TBI Group
The TBI group included cases 5 to 9 ( Table 2 ). Case 5 presented with shearing injuries, skull fractures, SAH on imaging and gross pathology, and small cortical contusions during autopsy. Imaging showed additional pneumencephalon. The total count of fiber tracks was highest in this case (n = 22929) at a mean body temperature of 9.9°C. Fiber tracking was compromised by the pneumencephalon, SAH, galeal hematoma, and blood around the head in the body bag, which resulted in a mean Likert scale grading (2.5) and distortion of the corpus callosum fiber tracks predominantly on the left side (Fig. 1) .
Case 6 was rated highest on the Likert scale 5 and had a total fiber count of 12,804 at a body temperature of 20.8°C. Images of the deceased revealed fractures of the viscerocranium, galeal hematoma, and slight intraventricular SAH. Despite negative findings regarding SDH by the imaging protocol, autopsy stated a fine SDH. For fiber tracking, the minimal SAH did not decrease PMDTI image quality, and only small gaps in the corticospinal tract could be detected. There were no other defects on fiber tracking noted (Fig. 2) .
Case 7 was involved in a traffic accident and suffered from severe TBI with shearing injuries, SAH, SDH, cerebral contusions, cerebellar parenchymal bleeding, and galeal hematoma. The cerebral shearing injuries were initially not observed during autopsy and PMCT and were detectable only on PMMR. Autopsy and PMMR showed concordance in detection of cerebral contusions and shearing injuries in the brainstem. Fractures of the viscerocranium were detected only by imaging. The total fiber count was relatively high (15,478) at a body temperature of 10°C. The average Likert scale rating was 3. The fiber tracking displayed concordant disruption of the fiber in the corticospinal tract (decussation of pyramids, crossing fibers) and a gap in the genu and body of the corpus callosum, according to the localization of shearing injuries (Fig. 3) .
Case 8 died of TBI with exsanguination due to splenic laceration and fat embolism. Head trauma presented with galeal hematoma, brain edema, SAH, cerebral shearing injuries, and cerebral contusions. The cerebral contusions were not detected by PMCT, and the midbrain (cerebral peduncle) shearings were observed only on PMMR. The hemorrhage into the right midbrain was technically not dissected during autopsy because of a caudal transection of the brainstem at the level above the pons with transverse slices and coronal slices of the cerebrum including the undissected midbrain. The total fiber count was 17,090 at a body temperature Postmortem DTI in Forensic Radiology of 13.8°C with an average Likert grading of 3. Fiber tracking revealed incomplete tracts of the right corticospinal tract and of the body of the corpus callosum. These findings were concordant between imaging and autopsy (except for the midbrain shearing injuries that were not validated by autopsy).
Non-TBI Group
The non-TBI group included cases 1 to 4 and 10 ( Table 2 ). Cases 1 and 2 both died of intoxication and exhibited distinct brain edema. The total fiber counts were 14,184 and 10,729 with a Likert scale rating of 4 and body temperatures of 6.9°C and 34.4°C, respectively. Postmortem magnetic resonance was impaired by the cuff of an endotracheal tube at the level of the mandible in case 1. Fiber tracking was not impaired.
Case 3 died of cardiac arrest and sustained a galeal hematoma during agonal collapse with minimal intraventricular SAH. The total fiber count was 3097 with a poor to average Likert scale grading (2.5) at a body temperature of 19.7°C. Fiber tracking by the nordicICE software was not diagnostic; however, the Siemens software allowed for diagnostic interpretation and revealed no fiber disruption.
Case 4 revealed a natural manner of death caused by cardiac arrest without intracranial pathology. This case showed a relatively high body temperature of 29.3°C and a total of 8382 fiber tracks at an average Likert scale grading of 3. Fiber tracking was feasible without gaps, disruption, or distortion. The foreign body (infusion bag) did not interfere with PMDTI.
Case 9 presented with slight SAH, chronic lacunar cerebellar infarction, and fat embolism leading to cardiac arrest. The small galeal hematoma was observed only during autopsy. The total fiber count was 9348 with a Likert grading of 4 at 27.5°C. Fiber tracking showed no damage.
Case 10 displayed the lowest Likert scale grading (1.5) and sustained spontaneous drug-induced pontine and intracranial mass hemorrhage with brain edema, SAH, and SDH. The total count of fiber tracks was still satisfactory with n = 14380 at a body temperature of 10.4°C. However, PMDTI and fiber tracking were severely impaired by the amount of intracranial blood, and major distortion of the fiber tracks was present, interfering with diagnosis by DTI (Fig. 4) .
DISCUSSION
In living subjects, white matter regions with reduced anisotropy are detected in the first 24 hours after TBI, and thus, DTI may aid in the detection of diffuse axonal injury (DAI). 27 Cases with mild TBI white matter changes, which may not be readily apparent on conventional neuroimaging, are primarily characterized by diffuse axonal damage and not myelin damage. However, more severe injuries usually impact both the axons and the myelin. Diffusion tensor imaging is assumed to provide an objective examination for determining pathologies related to TBI. 28 Diffusion tensor imaging measures may thus contribute additional diagnostic information to conventional neuroimaging related to DAI and TBI-even in blast-related TBI. 29, 30 This study showed that PMDTI may serve as a valuable diagnostic add-on in postmortem forensic investigation in cases with TBI, exhibiting shearing injuries with DAI, and also allow for practical fiber tracking of the brain in cases without head trauma. Major limitations for the application of PMDTI are in cases with parenchymal mass hemorrhage and distinct pneumencephalon. Postmortem fiber tractography is easily visualized in a 3-dimensional fashion and helps to give context to the legal layperson.
There are numerous publications regarding DTI in clinical patients and reports on the correlation of DTI to animal tissue or to ex vivo formalin-fixed human specimens that suffer considerably from changes in tissue properties. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Imaging of a formalinfixed specimen results in signal alteration of the ex situ brain tissue and therefore may also alter PMDTI. If the brain is not fixed with formalin, continuing decomposition potentially impairs PMDTI, and frozen tissue as an alternative to fixation may interfere with anisotropy. Substantial literature on DTI with imaging in situ on unaltered (eg, by fixation and potential intercurrent brain damage) human postmortem brain tissue is sparse. 21, 22 Postmortem DTI in situ, however, poses different problems compared with imaging the living. Temperature and decay (postmortem interval and ambient circumstances) in addition to intracranial pathologies significantly degrade the DTI quality and have a major effect on fiber tracking results and diffusionweighted imaging. According to Scheurer et al, 22 in 2011, postmortem ADC values of the brain were decreased by 49% to 72% compared with living subjects. In longer postmortem intervals, the ADC value was significantly reduced in the gray matter but not in the white matter. This led to the conclusion that postmortem ADC values may be used for the estimation of the postmortem interval, serving as crucial information in forensic examinations. 22 Yen et al 21 published the first study on line-scan DTI of the brainstem, investigating the brainstem in situ in 1 deceased subject and in 2 living controls. This publication proposed the potential of PMDTI and fiber tracking to provide detailed information concerning white matter tract integrity and/or disruption in cases of cervical trauma, allowing for the diagnosis of mechanical fiber tract ruptures in the postmortem subject in situ, which cannot be obtained by other imaging modalities at this point in time. 21 The present study established the optimal body temperature of the corpse at approximately 10°C to achieve the best results for the fiber tractography on PMDTI. This result corresponds to a previous study on image contrast dependency on the temperature of a corpse on PMMR by Ruder et al 37 (2012) , stating that scanning of corpses less than 10°C should be avoided. A 60-minute-long PMMR scan affects the body temperature, leading to cooling of the corpse with a body temperature greater than 16.7°C or warming of the corpse at a body temperature less than 16.7°C, assuming stable environmental conditions in the MR suite at 27.8°C. In the living, the diffusion is directly connected to the temperature, and the colder the subject, the less water molecules move around. This may be altered in postmortem examinations because of ongoing autolysis and decay, overcompensating the temperature-related positive effects of diffusion. 38 In addition, a higher signal-to-noise ratio of the images may result in more DTI fibers being tracked. A specific analysis of the signal-to-noise ratio despite the Likert scale rating was not assessed. However, movement or pulsation artifacts were clearly no issue. This study showed that there was no statistically significant correlation between the fiber track count and the postmortem interval.
Knowledge of how these influencing factors alter postmortem image quality and how to optimize the PMMR and PMDTI examination may help to overcome unsatisfactory PMMR imaging results in the future. [39] [40] [41] The application of PMDTI may be diagnostic not only in TBI but also in nonaccidental injuries in cases of child abuse-clearly in the living but also in the deceased. According to Oehmichen et al, 42 localized axonal injury was regularly present in the brains of shaken baby syndrome infants surviving longer than 1.5 to 3.0 hours, but only occasionally in the craniocervical junction. Ezaki et al 43 stated that diffusion-weighted imaging cannot detect all DAI-related lesions but is a potentially useful imaging modality for both diagnosing and assessing patients with DAI.
Clearly, this study was limited because of the moderate study size and the wide range of death-to-scan time. The latter can be explained by practical logistic limitations. The study approach included cases with pneumencephalon, intracranial mass hemorrhage, and various body temperatures-all being potential biases for radiological interpretation of PMDTI. However, these factors will regularly occur if postmortem imaging is performed and were purposefully not excluded from this study. Contrarily, cases with advanced decomposition were not included and should be investigated in depth in the future-not only for the estimation of the postmortem interval but also to determine anisotropy in the decaying brain with potential diagnostic benefits in the future.
CONCLUSIONS
Postmortem cross-sectional imaging is a fairly young field and will eventually replace or at least supplement forensic autopsy. Therefore, exploring advanced techniques such as DTI is essential to achieve advancement and quality improvement in forensics. Postmortem fiber tracking with DTI is feasible, providing an exceptional insight "deep into the fibers" of the brain in situ, with potential diagnostic benefit for TBI and axonal injuries in the assessment of the underlying cause of death. Several factors, for example, body temperature of the corpse, have to be considered for optimization of the PMDTI technique. 5) . Note the vast blurring and distortion of the PMDTI. B, Postmortem CT depicting the spontaneous drug-induced pontine and intracranial mass hemorrhage extending in the ventricular system with concomitant brain edema, SAH, and slight SDH. C, T2-weighted sequence at the same level as image B. D, Autopsy specimen. The left row starts at the bottom with the frontal brain and continues in the right row at the bottom and ends at the top with coronal cuts of the occipital pole. There is a massive parenchymal hemorrhage on the right extending with predominantly coagulated blood into the ventricles. The consistency of the brain is liquefied, and the gyri and sulci are effaced according to brain edema. E, Fusion of an anatomical T1-weighted image displaying the mass hemorrhage on the right extending in the ventricles. Note the extended temporal horn on the left indicating impaired cerebrospinal fluid circulation due to the hemorrhage. The fiber tracking of the left side is still somehow feasible; however, the left side is completely distorted because of the major susceptibility of the hemorrhage.
